
COL. ROAL>> ,. e' 11 take c, 10 minute erfei a V.Aer 0

LECESS

CL. ROr E . ,le ish to request that futurer sheaers try to stick

to the time limit, please. T''o minutes befgre +the expiration of the

time limit, I'11 make a little noise back here. If your speech is

written up, it doesn't rmake so much difference, if you miss the e:nding,

as they will be put into the minutes and everyone Afill get a chance

to read it. Let's try to speed it up.;. ce are getttin behind tie.

Our next speaker is Ca pt. ' falter H. Gahagan wvho is pinch-hitting

for Ccl, Howze. Col. Hoze is the civil affairs officer of the Eastern

Defense Command. The topic wll be The Exclusion Progr mn.

CAPT. GAHAGAN. Until the last moment Col. Howz e hoped to be with

you this afternoon to discuss civil affairs and an wer cany questiens

you might have, and to receive your suggestions on that topic. Hovever,

di to matters which could not be avoided, Cl. Hourze has been detained

in New York and accordingly has directed me to deliver to you a dis-

cussion which was prepared on the civil affairs of the Ea.stepn Commaind.

On Decemoer 7, 1941, when the Japa-nese iCttacked Pearl Harbor, the

primiry responsibility for the defense of or Atlantic and Pacific

coastal areas was vested in the defense coe-imnds. Loss than two we ks

after the initial attack in the Pacific, the East ern Theater of Opera-

tions was established for t-a defcnse of the Eastern Seaboard area.

The military mission of the theater commander included the protection

of the-theater from subversive activities.

Ordinarily, a theater conmnder has inherently the powr to

take all necessary military measures in the theater, including the power

to take the necessary precautions to prevent espionage and sabotage.
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In the case of the Eastr J tiens,'hotever,

inasmuch as it. v-as I-Itheater of operations locateed .vi thin the

,ontinenta United3 States,a somewhat different problem wa7-s

presented because the Commanding General, c lthough charged with

the defense of the theat er, was in fact in many rTos a cts subordinate

to the civil authorities end amenaible to j existing civil law Even

endowed as h e w.as w°,ri th many Of the prerogajtives of a theater commander,

ho lacked utority, excej t in cases of emerency, to pre vent action

by enen1Ir agents or sympa:j;?;thizers In the early days of the ar, the

problem with r e::ect to subversive activities on the East coast was

an entirely dfferent one from atht isting on the Wst coast. On

the Wet coast the sit:uation was critice.,. becauLse of te enormus

territorial a] g -iS adr initial 1 v. .1i:. i S uccesseS f the apnes.

The loyalty of the Japanese yo..utltioil d cllino in the Wester coastl

area was doubtful and their presence therefore consti-tuted an extreme-

ly' dangerous threat to the scuity1 of the Pacific Seaboard,

The situation was?8 so- c cr'iticJ'. t. that ma~ss t ev cua".tion}a 7s dcided

upon as a military measure 0o As ja grave cmergency existed, the

Commndng Genrl dfinitely possessed the necssary powe.r to

evcu ate the Jasa icnse. Theis Th;ower is one historicaj.lly possess ea by

military commanders in siilar situations; a pover which is recognized

in the Rules of Land sWalfrare, The evacuation of the Ja :+nese

ho}";,ever, was c e<ff'cted, under "the aut lhority of E xecutive Crder; 9066

promulgated 1 by the President of the United Staten on 1 9 February 1942,

to aidin sub sta-.nti ating the evacuation order of the military
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Executive SEDLA S JL. hat the successful pro-

secutionof the war requires every possible protection against espionage

andsabotage to national defense material, national defense premises and

national defense utilities. It authorized and directed the Secretary of

War and military commanders, whom he might from time to tit -e desil nate, to

prescribe military areas in such places and of such extent as might be

determined, from which all persons might be excluded and wa vith respect to

which the right of any person to enter, remainin, or leave, would be sub-

ject to whatever restrictions the Secretary of War or the appropriate

military commander might impose in his discretion. Enforcement machinery

to carry out the mandate of Executive Order 9066 was provided by the

passage by the Congress of Public Lawa 50). This prescribed fine and im-

prisonment for violation of restrictions or orders nromulgated pursuant to

Executive Order 9066,

Pursuant to the Executive Order, Gen. DII.-tt set up military areas

and proceeded most effectively with the evacuation of persons of Japanese

ancestry from the coastal regions of the Western Defense Command On the

East coast, however, a different situation nrevailed,,

On March 20, 194'', the Eastern Theater of Operations uas designated

as the Eastern Defense CommaLtnd. On rMay 16, 1942, the Commanding General

of the Eastern Defense Command, actirng also under th.iis authority of Ex--

ecutive Order 9066, designated the entire Eastern Defense Command within

the continental United States as the Eastern '.ilitary Area. hen the

Eastern Military Area was designated as such, it was wit'-h the immediate

thought and the stated purpose that it was necessary for a coastal dimout

to be instituted due to the surprisingly successful campaign waged at that

tine by enemy submarines along the Eastern Seaboard.



In additio 1 respect to the control

of artificial lighting, Public Proclamation No. 1 designated the corps

areas, now the service commands, and the Military District of Washington

as the functional agencies responsible for the administration of restric-

tions and orders promulgated by proclamation or otherwise pursuant to

Executive Order 9066.

While the exclusion program is one with which all defense commanders

are vitally concerned because it is designed to safeguard the war effort

in continental United States, nevertheless, it can be explained more

easily when treated from the standpoint of the problems which primarily

concern the Eastern Defense Command. As I proceed, each of you will be

able to integrate these problems and compare them with the problems

existing within your respective commands.

The Eastern Military Area covers less than 14 per cent of the total

land area of the continental United States, contains more than 40 per cent

of our total population, more than 50 per cent of the registered alien

enemies, and more than 60 per cent of all residents of the United States

born in enemy countries. This 60 per cent comprises in excess of

1,800,000 persons born in Germany or Italy. There are within the Eastern

Military Area some of the largest plants for the production of munitions

and other instruments of war. Over the transportation lines within, and

out of the ports of the Eastern Military Area, pass the predominantly

larger part of all overseas shipments to foreign theaters of war. The

Eastern Military Area contains 9 of the 12 larger naval establishments

in the United States.
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But m1os L1aSre cry Area is one

through which direct contact with the e nen: ma7 be established, n

area which by nature of its frontier position along the Atlanbic

furnishes even to the rmost casual observer opportunity to obtain

inf ormation concerning naval activities and trooo and corvoy roo=-

ments. As a corollary, direct contact with personnel ofr uutrcfl

and friendly ships and enemy submarines as 'possible only in such

an area. Recent criminal prosecutions have publicized the case

with which enemy agents in the Eastern ilitary Area have obtained

vital information concerning the national defense merly by

observation of harbor and other facilities and have s uc ceecded

in corrunicating this inf or mation to the eneT. The eight nlemy

saboteurs who were sent from Germany to America linded on the

Atlantic Seaboard and. demonstrated the ase with which shelter

and assistanc e may be found in the Easterr li tt Area.

In this area, Axis-inspired ar g aniz ations and societies have

flourished and have had their greatest success a^nd developmient.

In the last war, as well as in th hr eset war, there was and has

been a definite policy on the part of our e nemi es to us e otive

American or naturalized citizens i nstea.d of aliens in connection

with.a hrge part of the subversive .ctivitiesc carried on within

the United States. This group forms the skeleton aof fifth column

organizations in this country as it did in t he low countries in

Europe at the beginning of the war. Even until America was

attacked at Pearl Harbor and Germany declared war against the

United States, German Bundist and other organizations flourished

to a large extent unmolested and brazenly on the tlan ic SeabI'oard.

Some of these organizations still continue their activities, othc rs

have gone under cover, or continue in" the guise of social clubs or

patriotic societies.
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Man Americnj h citizenNSp n, nc ,Lry'are

leaders i n thse org nizai+ons, org';1"nized -andd 1:os t erd by our enemies,

or are oth llerwise active in sub vecrsivo activities.

Some American citizens not~ even of enemy ancestry re ,known to

be activuly. eng god. in subvrsive cvities, ne. such individul,

fortunately c Liscovered, hclso once str lade, in sleseachusette

shortly after the Pilgrims and who was educated t Harvard, stated

that he ro: rree to fight wth the Germanss aginst t'i Americans

rather than ith the Americans -against the Germans He said that he

would shoot hi.s American officers before he would any Germans end

admited that he had tried to'- enter the militry srvice with a vie w

to being sent abroad to enable him to desert to the Nazi cause0

It is the realization of the danger to our war effort which might

result from contact by enenr agenlts with such individuals which empha-

sizes the importance of measures designed to counteract fifth column

activities0

A intelligence officers you w i i apprecitie the fact tht the

most dangerous enery agents keep under cover 0  They are not tle type

that seek or obtain pucbli city. Very- little evidence may exist ,,ith

respect to their activities, certanly not vJith rspect to acts owhich

subj -ct them to. cr iminal prosecution.

There are twvhho classed of potentially d ngeros individuals from

the stadpoint of abotage anr) d espionage. The First cisr consists

of alio& enemis, while the second class consite of other ligs and

citizens, No; alien enemies :sny be interned. Any persons who have

commtted acts of sobotage or esponage may be prosecuted in the

Federal courts, The dfficult robl o m ris es in the cases of aliens

not of enEnw j ; "lion1tlites, and ctizn., either naturalizeed or

native born.
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Anerican ciIolability, and anAmriancitizensV NclAfl
American citizen, even though known to be dangerous to our war effort,

is possessed of all the rights and protection of the laws and all the

guarantees under the Constitution wihich are accorded our most natri-

otic citizens.

The control of alien enemies is vested in the Department of Jus-

tice. With respect to such aliens, the Department of Justice may

proceed with their internment; the De-, rtment of Justice is likewise

charged with combatting subversive activities, but with resIect to

citizens and aliens not of enemy nationlit, no preventive measures

can be taken until the suspected individual has committed some act

which renders him amenable to criminal statutes. Therfore, before

Executive Order 9066 was promulgated, no control.. was possible in a

preventive way with regard to citizens and such aliens. Of course,

to wait until such individuals have committed themselves is futile,

because it is then too late and the damage has been done.

Obviously, it is not possible to read ay nan's mind and say that

he is dangerous to the war effort unless and until he commuits himself.

The most that can be determined in advance of any act is whether or

not the individual is potentially dangerous, that is, whether or not

because of his past associations and activities he is apt to hel the

enemy of his own volition, or, if os !tacted by enerry agents, he would

be responsive to their ap eals.

Assume the contemplation by our Government of invsion or sabotage

in a foreign country. Jhat type of individual would Aue r ica n agents

contact for re cessary assistance? Certainly the choice wonl.:d be made

from among individuals known to be sympathetic t o our i nteres s, and

individuals actively engaged in furthering them.
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Then, what type of incz c try ould the enemy

contact to further enemiy interests by e wioold thend s CnCth? Te

obvious answer is that the enemy selects individuals known to be

interested in furthering its cause in this coun-Ytr;y.

Tho exafliles, taken 2ron actual cases, illustrate what I have

said:

First, case E-l (3-1), Cerm- rn, der.ivitive citizenship, 25

uncles, a~units and cousins in Ceraia n, some cousins in German Ar.m-y:

active officer and unit lea der of Ge n- ericai f und; Lo esident

and secretary of Kaieradschaft Fund; enjoyed confidence of la ading

Bund and Nazi agents (un n, unza); dissemzinated subversive instructions

of Germn-Aerican Bund with respect to selective service; raised fuhds

for raiief of Germar~n prisoners in Canada; ,a~adaoe of Nzi propgnda

literature in house; subject's subv rsivo potetialities demonstrated

further by his state Bent th.t udder no circumstances would he turn over

an escaped prisoner of war or a fugitive saboteur; w nn he had oppor-

tunity to return to Grmny , i he said, "'y work is not fnisnhed. hen

it is, I will go back."

Then there is case E- (2-1), born -i:Vw VYork City'; Geran ex-

traction; wIi"iet to Gern y in 1903 at age of 12 and did not. return to

U .S. until 1920; his refusal to return to l .S a t start of Torld dfar I

is particularly significant as he a as employed in Garin war plant

during that period; subject's CaLnan-born rife and cild returnud to

Germany at expense o f German government in 1939; subject was active

member of VDA (Ausla.nd Iinstitute, n a gnciy of Germa n Pro;ncdm

Ministry); frequent visitor to Bund c Tip; inti..t el acquainted with

friend of G7oebbels and it h head.,c of German Libra.ry: of inforr.ien;
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associated with *or under investigation;

corresponded with several Nazi officials, including head of Brandenburg

School of Sabotage; subject's utterances and conduct illustrate without.

equivocation his enthusiasm for Nazi ideology and his distaste for his

native land.

So much for specific instances. The organization and activities

of the German "Fifth Column", not only in this country, but in the invaded

lands of Europe, are well known to all of us. It is universally known

that the German government for years engaged in the development of this

technique of warfare and unfortunately, our country h.s not been neglected,

There are citizens and aliens alike who stand ready to carry on this

type of warfare in the United -States and it is our determination to

combat them with the best available means which, in many cases, means

the exclusion program.

On the Atlantic coast, the danger of inva.sion was not imminent. It

was a danger of sabotge. and espionage carried on within, rather than

sabotage and espionage to assist a threat from without.

At the time of the entry of the United Stites into the war,

exclusive of Japanese there were approximately 30,000 alien enemies

within the Western Defense Command. "Ti-thin the Eastern Defense Command,

however, there were more than 700,000. In addition, large concentrations

of first generation citizens and naturalized citizens of enemy extraction

dwelt within its borders. Probably most of this. group were and are loyal

to the United States, but there wrere those among them who clung to foreign

ideologies in preference to the democratic traditions of the country in

which they now chose to dwrel l.
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Manifestly, the Co. xcw d__, a a efdense Command

was faced with a problem Qiuite different from that of the Commanding Gen-

eral, Western Defense Command, so that mass evacuation, as Employed on the

West coast, was impractical in the East. Accordingly, after a comrpre-

hensive study, a policy of individual exclusions of potetiolly dangerous

persons was decided upon. This program of individual exclusions involved

a sorting out process with a view to determining the identity of all per-

sons, alien and citizen, potentially or actually dangerous to our military

effort in the Eastern Military Area. Such persons would then be excluded

from the Eastern Military Area or parts or zones thereof where their con-

tinued presence would be a source of danger.

The exclusion program is a preventive measure and no other similar

authority exists. It was intended to bridge the gap and to remedy the de-

ficiencies existing in our system with respect to individuals who are

ptoentially dangerous but who are not otherise subject to preventive

measures,

There are two types of cases in which exclusions are primarily ap-

plicable. An enemy sympathizer may be dangerous to the war effort either

because of his determination aggressively to assist the enemy by acts of

espionage or sabotage or because he is the type of person iw ho, although

riot now actively engaged in work in behalf of the enemy, is, nevertheless,

by reason of his affiliati orns, ready to assist them upon call. As an

illustration of the first class of enemy sympathizers, a striking example

would be furnished by the twa o German spies arrested on Staten Island who

maintained an information net furnishing the German Command with data con-

cerning the movement of convoys out to sea past the houses which they had

carefully chosen as their residences, overlooking New York Harbor. Both

were citizens and one was an air raid warden.
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Illustrations of the second type inc ude sympa by their

being in sensitive areas, such as lob; the lines of irportant railway,

trackage leading towards a Port of Embarkation or in vantage points for

observing activities in the harbors of 'Portland, Charleston or Norfolk,

are so located as to be in a position to obtain information valuable to

the enemy without seeking it. Such individuals, because of their

sympathy for the enemy, might easily be t ennpted to make use of this

information so that their more presence in a sensitive area consti-

tutes a definite threat to the war effort.

The provisions for carrying out the exclusion program in the,

Eastern Defense Command pursuant to Executive Order 9066 are con-

taned in the Standing Operating Procedure for Eclusions, copies

of which I have available should you care to inspect it after I have

finished talking to you. To enhance the success of exclusions in

test cases in court, the Standing Operating Procedure was purposely

made comprehensive in every particular.

Briefly, the procedure is as follows: The functional sulb-

divisions of the Eastern Defense Comrrrl for the carrying out of

the exclusion program, as pjeviously stated, are the four service

commends and the Military District of ' ash ington. Reports on

suspected subversive individuals are turrnd over to service comtfand

intelligence officers by Navy intelligence ad bythe- F.B.I. In

addition, Army intelligence files are carefully culled. If, after

careful study of the case, it is deemed to be one appropriate for

exclusion, the individual is notified by the service commander that

he is being considered for exclusion and is given an opportunity to

have a hearing before a Board of experienced officers appointed by

the service commander.
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U 3U
I et1 f er, he may appear before

the Board with afriend who may b e a lawyer or a relati ve or any other

person to advise him. He may testify and he may call w;itnesses to testify

in his behalf. Although he knows that he is bei considered for exclu-

sion, the specific facts in his case are not revealed to hime. To furnih

him with the facts upon which the tentative recommeldation for excln ion is

based might defeat the very purpose of the program by furnishirnl iif orcma-

tion to the enemy instead of maintaining military security.

Thb subject, however, is given opportunity to -r went ^ay facts

bearing on his potential danger or lack of it to the Hcarin Bord, and

may be questioned by the Board, after which the oard considers everything

adduced at the hearing in connection with other information which it ha s

been furnished by the service cor;mander and arrives at a recorrmenda tior

as to whether or not exclusion should take place.

The report of the Board, including the testimony of the in ivial and

his witnesses, is returned to the ir;elligence officer of the service com-

mand who thereupon submits his recommendation to the service c omneand r.

The papers are then referred to the United States attorney having jui i.sdic-

tion over the district in which the subject resides for his recommendation

as to exclusion. After this has been obtained, thae pacers are returned to

the service commander who executes a fors of questionnaire and if exclusion

is finally recommended, forwards the ccmplete file t o the defense commander

with his recommendation.

When the file reaches defense command a adqurters, it is evaluated

in the office of the defense command G-2. If (>2 of the defense comrma nd

does not concur in the previous exclusion recommrnend a tion, the pape=.rs are

returned to the service cormander for such action as may be appro-

priate. If G-2 recomm ends exclusion,
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the file goes to a d of Review consisting of three officers

at defense command headquarters, none of whom may be a member

of the C-2 Section or of the Civil Affairs Section.

The Board of Review makes a careful analysis of the case,

writes a review, and subiiits a recommendation. The file is then

forwarded to the Civil Affairs Section ,,,here still another review

is prepared by the exclusion sub-section in that Section. If

the exclusion sub-section recommends against exclusion, such

remedial action as is considered necessai is taken. If exclusion

is recommended by that sub-section, the papers are referred to

the liaison officer of the Dpartment of Justice with defense

comend headquarters. They are examined by that officer and are

returned to defense command headquarters with his recommendation.

If he recommends against exclusion, the case either is returned

for further investigation or such action as is deemed appropriate

is taken.

If the liaison officer recommends exclusion, the file is

forwarded to the Assistant Chief of Staff, Civil ffairs, who

examines it and submits a recommendation to the Commanding General,

Eastern Defense Command. The Commanding General personally

examines the complete record. If he does not concur in exclusion,

he directs such action as he may deem advisable. If he does concur

in exclusion, he signs an exclusion order which is subsequently trans-

mitted to the appropriate service command for service upon the excludee.

The exclusion order provides th a.t the excludee appear before

a commissioned officer and a representative of the aar Relocation

Authority at. a designated place whore certain information such as

fingerprints are obtained from the exludee. The t"Tar Relocation

Authority undertakes to advise the excludee with reference to a

future home and rehabilitation. The exclusion order also directs



the excludee to leave the _rea q,'ei after the date on which the

order is served upon him, and may provide that the excludee is prohibited

from entering other military areas as w;ell

It will be noted that every effort is made to safeguard the right of

the individual, to avoid injustice, and to minimize the effect of the

order on him. In this connection, it may be of interest to note the re-

marks of a Federal judge who, when called upon to consider our Standing:

Operating Procedure in the trial of a case here a potential excludee was

convicted of giving a false statement before an Exclusion Hearing Board.,

charged the jury in part as follows:

"It has been seid that the defendanot was subjected to a third degree,

- and you have a right to find as you see fit about it - but fo r my-

self, as I heard read the statement made by Cl. T elnikper to this

defendant, I was rather proud of the traditions of liberty which pre-

vail in this country under the Constitution, because that statement

represented to me a rather meticulous regard for every possible con-

stitutional and civil right which this defendant could claim. I

think that that statement represents a very punctilious attention to

the constitutional privileges and rights which this defendant has

under our Constitution.'

Although Public Law 503, which I have referred to before, provides

criminal penalties for failure to comply with an exclusion order, Executive

Order 9066 itself authorizes military commanders, in carrying out the pro-

visions of the order, to tape such other. steps as may be deemed advisable,

including the use of Federal troops and ether Federal agencies, with

authority to accept the assistance of state and local agencies,
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Accordingly, under the Executive Order, forcible exclusion of in-

dividua is deereed dangerous to the national defense is permissible.

In view of the fact, however, that the Congress has provided a

penalty for violation of orders promiulgated under the Lxecutive Or-

der, it has been. deeded advisable , instead of resorting to forcible

exclusion in the first instance, to rely on the prosecution of indii-

viduals nwho disobey exclusion orders. This policy requires the co-

operation of the Department of Justice to institLe proceedings in

the Federal courts,

All but the very few of the individuals ordrem excluded have

obeyed the exclusion order served uoon them. A few have diso-

beyed, and others have gone to the Federal courts for injunctive

relicef agairs t enforcement by the military c orander of the exc lusion

order. In the beginning, the Department of Justice agreed to assist

the,. military authorities in the exclusion program., but from the tie

of the first disobedience of an eclusion crder, the Attorney Genral

has refused to prosecute. He has, however, agreed to defend all

injunction cases and has done so up to the present time. Tho first

two such suits in the Eastern Military Area have resulted unfavorably

to the military. In these two cases, the excludees conteined

successfully in the lowe-r court that the exclusion orders served

upon therm deprived them of their liberty and pro rty without due

process of law, in contravention of the Fifth At-me ndment to the

Constitution. In one case the court held that the President and

the Cogress had exceeded their authority under the war powers

granted by the- Constitution; in the other, the cort held that

the military had exceeded their authority.
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In each case, the basis for the decision was the same, namely, the

the tactical situation in the Estern Military Area did not provide a

rational basis for the conclusion by the military' commander that military

necessity required the exorcise of the exclusion pow :r. In each case, this

conclusion by the court was based upon the opinion that enemy invasion and

air attack were not imminent and accordingly, the threat of espionage and

sabotage was not imminent, and hence, insufficient to justify the exercise

of the war powers in this manner by the military.

It is believed that the contentions advanced by the excludees are

without merit. The Executive Order and Public Law 503, 'insofar as they

authorized exclusions,- are an exercise of the war power vested in the Fed-

eral government. As such, they veste !in te tary coimander dis-

cretionary authority to prescribe military areas and to exclude individuals

therefrom. It is well settled that the exercise of discretionary authority

may not be arbitrary and must be based on reasonable grounds. The fact

that the individual ordered excluded has the right to resort to the courts

insures "due process."

In these two cases, the courts failed to appreciate what we believe

to be the true nature of espionage and sabotage and the danger to the

nation therefrom. The courts have in effect a plied the doctrine of the

famous Milligan case which dealt w ith the exercise of martial law and the

penal proceedings arising thereunder, to a case -cwhich clearly does not in-

volve martial law and which involves not a penal proceeding but a pre-

ventive measure. In addition, the courts have assumed military functions

by substituting their judgments as to the existence of danger from es-

pionage aril sabotage for that of the military authoities. In contrast to

these suits that were decided unfavorably to the mitary authorities , one

suit in the T estern Defense Command has resulted in upholding an individual

exclusion order.



The decisions in t B d e appealed because

it is felt thrt they are not in accord with the decision of the Supreme

Court in irab shi V. Unitcd States, a case involving orders applicable

to the Japanese on the West coast and promulgated under Executive Order

9066. In the Hirabayashi case, the Supreme Court held that Executive Order

9066 and Public Law 503 were constitutional as applied to a curfew for

persons of Japanese ancestry. ;However, it went no further, so thh t the

consttutionality of the exclusiln program itself has not as yet been re-

viewed either by a Federc.l intermediate court of appeal or by the Supreme

Court.

Although it is conceded that the courts hove a -duty to be meticulous

in upholding tle rights of the individual, neverthelessas compared with

the danger to the nation, undue eigt has been given to the former.

Exclusion is but an insignificanot dhemanZd upon the rights of an individual

when compared with other war demands such as duties impos ed by the

Selective Training and Service Act, In this connection, it is interesting

to note that th;e courts in England have sustained action far more drastic

thahr exclusion, that is, they have sustained the detention of a British

subject merely upon a statement of the -ome Secretary that he had reason

to believe that public safety required such detention.

In sustainingtthe detention of a British subject merely upon the

ground that the Some Secretary had reason to believe that he was a person

of "hostile origin or associ ions,' Lord T:ac illa n, in Liversidge t.

Anderson (1942) A.C. 206, said (po257):

"At a tie when it is the undoubted law of the lend that a

citizen mazGy by conscription or requis ition he coiiielled to

give up his life and all that he possesses for his country's

cause, it may w~rell be no matter for surprise that there should

be confided to the Secretary of State a discretionary power of

enforcing the relatively mild precaution of detention.
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The position of the mi1St t

a Federal'judge in a den- turalization case in v hich he specifically

recognized the right of the military to exclude d-ngnerous persons.

The court said, referring to the case of the individual before it:

"There is much indication from the evidence in the case

that his influence may still be detrimental or indeed

dangerous to our Goovernment s prosecution of the war.

It is of such stuff that treason is mde. This is no

time for maudlin sentimentality for the enermT inv our

midst, who stealthily sors the invisible seed of sedition

throughout the 1nd. Therefore, neither our conclusion,

nor anything contained in this opinion, is intended to be

construed as in any sense an abridgement of such right as

the Army may have, under its very broad military polirers

and in the exercise of its discretion in the public interest,

to reouire olzin to take up residence and seer: employment

outside of any particular part of the country 1jhich has been,

or may hereafter be declared to be am;riilitar- area, end in

which PolziP now resides, or ma y hereafter reside or work.

Such authority on the part of the military estalish1ment

unquestionably exists with respect to all persons, whether

they be citizens or -liens, in time of w.-, and is defined

in certain laws and regula.tions passe:: ( ursuant thereto by

both the civil and military authorities, to which we, howwaever,

need not specifically rcfer to at this time."

It is, of course, not possible to exclude every dngerous

individual from the Eastern ilit pry Area. As previously stated,

some of the most dangerous are unknown. On the other hand, there

are many who are suspected of sympathy with the enemy end many of

these have been. investigated.
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The exclusion oft e sLIividuals not only re-
moves them from the sensitive Atlantic Seaboard, but tends to disrupt

the enemy net, seriously to embarrass enemy subversive organizations,

and undoubtedly has a beneficial and tonic effect upon the rest so as

to lessen their activities and to a great extent hamper enemy plans for

subversive activities.

It would be preferable to exclude potentially dangerous persons

from all sensitive parts of the United States outside the Eastern

Military Area but, under the present circumstances, such action is

not possible. The most that can be accomplished is to exclude poten-

tially dangerous persons from the Atlantic Seaboard, which is a most

vulnerable part of the United States. The most effective solution

would be internment not only of alien enemies but of other aliens and

citizens as well, which is the practice in England. Apparently, hqw-

ever, the American public does not favor internment, except of alien

enemies, so that this solution is not at this time at the disposal of

law enforcement authorities and the military. Consequently, the ex-

clusion program represents, in the opinion of the military authorities,

the best precautionary measure now available to them.

Although the constitutionality of the exclusion program has been

questioned by some authorities, the military has adopted the attitude

that the program is a proper military -easure. The exclusion program is

in the Eastern Defense Command has been carried out under a military

directive, issued by the Jar Department, and there is no indication at

the present tirime of any contemplated change in.that directive.
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The program is considered of the greatest imiportance in assisting and.

enabling commanding generals of defense corends to carry out a part

of their military mission and, in the abrsence o: a decision by the

Supreme Court, that the prograi is unconstitutional, the inrierestei

military authorities are of the opinion that tie programl s hould be

cont inued.

In evaluating the exclusion pr ogra:mra, which you have prob:ably

unconsciously been doing wiile listeni to this dcescri tion of it,

you may be aware of the fact that s ojace of the st .ter eints wa^de in

describing e danger to the war effort froin suversive activities,

the intentions of the enemy, the action of teo courts and the v is

of the military authorities as to the wisdom and constitutionality

of the program, are su ct to cal lenge. The possibility of this

is admitted, but our own evaluation of the situation is one which it

is felt that we of the military service cannot di spute, because it

pictures the potentialities of the enemy and the worst pos s ible

eventualities. So we feel that we should be remss in meeting our

responsibilities if re, were to relax our efforts _ij. connection ith

this program for the prevention of subversive activities.

GEN. HAYES. May I ask a cuesti on? Captain, howr long does it

take, tihe tineperiod to go throug1i that chart, on an averane?

CAPT. GAHAGAIT. The average tine period, sir, ill depend upon

the difficulty of the case. I believe that some-i cases have gone

through in a period .of less thai one month. Other cases haVe taken

two or th ree onths. If I may add one' furthe r point, sir, some1111 0cases
have been held up because convictions have been on flse sta temnts.

In that evert the case is inut i _c' l stopped.

COL. CONSTANI T. I may say soc cases ha ve taen 10months .

I -ty 1. ;i o-~ii




